REFLECTIVE ESSAY ASSIGNMENT FOR SOWK 699

AFTER Returning to the United States:

Step 1: Watch the videos below of James Wright (UMB Writing Center) and Monica Bradik (UMB Global Engagement Center) providing tips on organizing your field notes and drafting your reflection. Note that you will not be required to complete the peer review process described in the videos, though you are encouraged to do this informally.

Video 1 (CGEI Drafting Critical Self-Reflection Intro)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x6WhyEZ6T5E&feature=youtu.be;
Video 2 https://youtu.be/HwTL_DPeBM
Video 3 https://youtu.be/lPmGiPUifbQ
Video 4 https://youtu.be/Nuz-UZCqK8E
Video 5 https://youtu.be/vyWn_ziWAeM
Video 6 https://youtu.be/r7l0mYbBOGk

Step 2: Submit your reflective essay on our class Blackboard site by [Date TBD]. Please submit ONLY Microsoft Word files.